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COMMON LAW.
Attorney, Pdvilege of.-. Evidence.-An attorney subpoenaed to pro-
duce a document at a trial, may, in his discretion, refuse to produce it, on
the ground that it has been intrusted to him by a client. He is neither
bound to produce it, nor to answer a question with respect to its nature;
and tlie judge ought not to examine it to see whether it is a document
which ought to be withheld. An attorney stated that after the 9xecution
of a deed whiqh he held for his client, a document was delivered out of
his office to the defendant as a copy. The attorney having refused to pro-
duce the deed: Held, that the document so delivered, was not adniissible
as secondary evidenc of its contents. Tolant vs. B'oyer and Symoas, 22
Law J. (N. S.) C.B. 83.
Breach of Contract-Loss of Profits-Damage.-In an action by the
piaintiffs for the non-fulfilment of a contract by the defendants to finish
certain machinery within a reasonable time, it was averred as special dam-
age, that the plaintiffs had thereby been prevented from fulfilling a con-
tract to third parties, and lost the profits thereon: Beld, that the jury,
although not bound to assess the damages at the amount of such profits,
yet, that they might do so 'if satisfied, by reasonable evidence, that the
plaintiffs would have obtained such profits but for the breach of contract
by the defendants :- ild also, that suck damages were equally recoverable,
although the contract which would have produced the profits could, not
have been enforced at law, becaus e not in compliance with the Statute of
Frauds, and although it was made by the three plaintiffs with two of the
plaintiffs carrying on a separate business. Waters and others, vs. Towers
and another 22 Law J. (N. S.) Exch. 186.
Carriers by RaRlwa 2 --Aents-Countermand-A package containing
goods, and marked "Scotthorn & Co., to the East India Docks, passenger-
ship "1Melbourne," Australia," was sent by the plaintiffs to the Great
Bridge station of defendants, to be taken to London foi hire. By the
practice of defendants, goods delivered at that station for London, are con-
veyed by their line as far as Birmingham,' and thence by the London and
North-Western Railway Company. Before the goods in question arrived
in London, one of. the plaintiffs delivered to a clerk at the Euston station
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of the London and North-Western Railway Company, a written order
that they should be forwarded to Rateliffe Highway. This order was not
complied with. The goods were taken to the "1 Melbourne," and carried
to Australia, and lost to plaintiffs: Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled
to countermand their original directions; that the clerk at Euston station
was an agent of the defendants, with authority to receive the countermand;
and that the defendants were therefore. liable for the loss occasioned by
non-compliance with the countermand. Scotthorn and another vs. South
Staffordshire Railway Company, 22 Law J. (N. S.) Exch. 121.
Contract of Sale.-No action can be maintained for the breach of an
executory contract for the sale of a ship, unless the contract be by an in-
strument in writing, containing a recital of the certificate of registry.
Duncan vs. Tindal, 22 Law J. (N. S.) C. B. 137.
Ferry-- egligence--Carriage of Horse, Owner's control.-The defen-
dants, lessees of a ferry over a river, ran steamboats across for the convey-
ance of passengers and goods for hire; they also carried animals; but it
was not their practice to take charge of the animals when on board. The
plaintiff having paid the usual fare, led his mare on board on one side of
the river, and remained with her until the steamboat reached the other
side. For landing the passengers and animals, the defendants had provi-
ded a moveable slip, leading from the boat to a landing barge. The slip
had a hand-rail, which had been twice recently, to the defefidants' know-
ledge, broken by the pressure of a horse on landing; and in the hand-rail
was an iron spike, which appeared whenever the rail gave way. The
defendant had also been cautioned that the slip was unsafe. They, not-
withstanding, continued to use the slip, leaving the broken rail slightly
tied up, so that it appeared sound. Over this slip the plaintiff proceeded
to lead his mare towards the shore, but the mare pressed against the rail,
the latter giving way, and the iron spike concealed in it injured her
severely: Held, that the defendants, as ferrymen, were bound to provide
proper means for the embarkation and landing of the animals they carried
for hire, and that, although the mare was under the control and manage-
ment of the plaintiff, they were liable for the injury to her in consequence
of their culpable negligence in allowing an improper slip to be used.
Willoughb1 and another, appellants; Horridge, respondent, 22 Law J.
(N. S.) C. B. 90.
Fixtures-ncoming 7enant-Reversioner.-Trustees, seised under a
devise in fee of a farm, Iemsed to defendant, one of themselves, for a term,
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and afterwards, in the character of trustees only, conveyed the land to
plaintiff in fee, with all fixtures : Red, that defendant being a party to
the conveyance, could not, after the.conveyance, under the general law or
custom of the country, remove, at the expiration of his term, farm-machi-
nery annexed to the land; and that he was therefore liable to plaintiff,
who had demised to M., in case for injury to the reversion, for removing
staddles built into the land for the purpose of supporting ricks, and a
thrashing-machine attached by bolts and screws to pillars fixed in the
land, aEsuming that he might have removed them if they had. been placed
there by himself, and he had not joined in the conveyance. Thai a gran-
ary, resting by its mere weight on staddles built into the land, was a
chattel, and would not be a fixture, in the ordinary sense of the word,
though it might pass by that word, if, from the rest of the conveyance
an intention appeared of comprehending farm-machinery in general. But
that, even then, plaintiff could recover against defendant for carrying it
away, either as an injury to the reversion in the land, .the chattel not being
part of such reversion, or in trover, M. being entitled to the exclusive use
of the chattel. WzTtshear vs. Cottrell, 1 Q. B. (Ellis & B.) 674.
Marine Insurance--1njury by stranding- Underwriter's liability.-A
ship on her voyage from Nantes to Dublin, was obliged by streis of
weather to run into the Bay of Palais, on the coast of France, and there
let go the bower anchors and chains. The gale increasing, and the ship
dragging the large anchor, the captain, for the preservation of the ship
and the lives, of all on board, and particularly to prevent the ship goiig on
shore, slipped both .chains.overboard, got the ship under sail, and succeeded
in entering the tidal harbour of Sanzon, where, by reason of its being at
the time low water, the ship took the ground, and for a month only floated
about eight days, and then only at the top of spring-tides. When,
afterwards, the ship proceeded to sea, it was found that she had become
strained, and was making water, in consequence of. which, her cargo was
damaged: Held, that the ship was "stranded" in the harbour of Sanzon,
within the meaning of the memorandum in a policy of insurance, and 'the
defendant as underwriter was liable in respect of an average loss, occasioned
by the damage, -to the cargo. Corcoran vs. Gurney, 22 Law J. (N. S.)
Q. B 113.
.aster and Servant.-. Contractor-Evidence of Liabiiity-Nuis-
ance.-If A. employs another to do a' lawful act., and he, in doing it, com-
mits a public nuisance, A. is not responsible. Aliter, if-the act to be done
